Aims. Many previous studies have examined the effect of different hydration strategies on prevention of contrast-induced acute kidney injury (CI-AKI), but the optimal strategy is unknown. We performed a network meta-analysis (NWM) of these previous studies to identify the optimal strategy. Methods and Results. Web of Science, PubMed, OVID Medline, and Cochrane Library were searched from their inception dates to September 30, 2018. Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) were selected based on strict inclusion criteria, and a Bayesian NWM was performed using WinBUGS V.1.4.3. We finally analyzed 60 eligible RCTs, which examined 21,293 patients and 2232 CI-AKI events. Oral hydration and intravenous 0.9% sodium chloride were each noninferior to no hydration in preventing CI-AKI. Intravenous 0.9% sodium chloride, sodium bicarbonate, and hemodynamic guided hydration were each noninferior to oral hydration in preventing CI-AKI. Based on surface under the cumulative ranking curve values, the RenalGuard system was best (0.974) and hemodynamic guided hydration was second best (0.849). Conclusion. ere was substantial evidence to support the use of RenalGuard or hemodynamic guided hydration for preventing CI-AKI in high-risk patients, especially those with chronic kidney disease or cardiac dysfunction.
Introduction
Contrast-induced acute kidney injury (CI-AKI), also referred to as contrast-induced nephropathy (CIN), is an iatrogenic complication that can occur following intravascular administration of iodinated contrast medium (CM) prior to radiography. CI-AKI is the third leading cause of hospital-acquired acute renal injury (AKI) [1] . CI-AKI has a low incidence in the general population, but it has a significant incidence in patients with certain risk factors. Moreover, the occurrence of CI-AKI following cardiac catheterization procedures is associated with an in-hospital mortality of 20%, a 1-year mortality of up to 66%, and an even higher mortality in patients who require dialysis [2, 3] . However, even if patients with high risk of CI-AKI can be identified a priori, no known pharmaceutical treatment can effectively prevent or treat CI-AKI.
Guidelines recommend intravascular hydration to prevent CI-AKI [4, 5] , and there are several specific hydration strategies, but researchers have not yet established an optimal strategy [6] [7] [8] [9] . Notably, recent randomized controlled trials (RCTs) have led to doubts about the effectiveness of various hydration strategies in prevention of CI-AKI. For example, Nijssen et al. [10] conducted an RCT with 660 highrisk patients and found that no prophylaxis was noninferior or cost-saving relative to intravenous hydration. Weisbord et al. [11] enrolled 5177 high-risk patients and reported no benefit of intravenous sodium bicarbonate relative to normal saline. Another RCT [12] concluded that the benefit of sodium bicarbonate was marginal relative to isotonic sodium chloride for preventing CI-AKI among critically ill patients. However, other studies indicated that the RenalGuard System [13] [14] [15] [16] and hemodynamic guided hydration [17] [18] [19] were safe and effective in preventing CI-AKI. Because of these apparently discrepant results, we conducted a network meta-analysis (NMA) to assess the effects of various hydration strategies on the occurrence of CI-AKI in an effort to identify the optimal strategy for prevention of CI-AKI.
Methods

Data Search.
is systematic review and meta-analysis were performed according to Cochrane Handbook guidelines [20] . e Web of Science, PubMed, OVID Medline, and Cochrane Library databases were searched using medical subject headings or keywords. Relevant published original studies that were published up to September 30, 2018 , were examined. e search syntax was as follows: "contrast-induced acute kidney injury OR contrast-induced nephropathy OR CIN OR CI-AKI OR contrast acute renal failure OR contrast nephropathy" AND "hydration OR fluid administration OR volume expansion OR intravenous sodium bicarbonate OR saline infusion."
Study
Selection. An initial eligibility screen of all citations was conducted, and only studies that examined CI-AKI and hydration were selected for further full-text review. All included studies were RCTs; experimental studies were excluded. In addition, all included studies reported the prevention of CI-AKI after intravascular administration of CM; used clinical protocols that were hydration strategies, not pharmaceutical prevention strategies; had clear definitions of CI-AKI; and provided data on the outcome of interest (occurrence of CI-AKI within 2 days to 1 week after procedures).
Data Extraction and Quality Assessment.
Two authors (C. Q. P. and J. R.) independently reviewed each article for eligibility. Any disagreement was resolved by discussion among the authors or involvement of a third author. Data extraction included the year of publication, sample size, patient characteristics, risk factors associated with CI-AKI (old age, diabetes mellitus, renal impairment, heart failure), and type and dosage of contrast medium. e primary endpoint was the occurrence of CI-AKI within 2 days to 1 week after intravascular administration of CM. Two investigators independently evaluated the quality of each study using the Jadad scale, which ranges from 0 (worst) to 5 (best) [21] .
Statistical Analyses.
e advantages of Bayesian NMA over traditional meta-analysis are its greater flexibility, its provision of more naturally interpretable results, and its ability to rank treatments by comparative effectiveness [22] .
e occurrence of CI-AKI as a dichotomous outcome variable was expressed as an odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI). All P values were 2-sided, and a P value below 0.05 was considered significant. All analyses were conducted using the Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo method in WinBUGS V.1.4.3 (MRC Biostatistics Unit, Cambridge, United Kingdom) using the Microsoft Excelbased macro NetMetaXL V.1.6.1 (Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technologies in Health, Ottawa, Canada) [23] . A convergence test for each analysis was conducted by checking whether the Monte Carlo error was less than 5% of the SD of the effect estimates or the variance between the studies. Convergence was achieved for all analyses using 1000 "burn in" runs and 1000 model runs. NetMetaXL was also used to generate a forest plot, league table, and "rankogram" with surface under the cumulative ranking curve (SUCRA), which ranges from 0 (worst) to 100% (best). Inconsistency was assessed by comparing the residual deviance and deviance information criterion statistics in fitted consistency and inconsistency models.
Results
Literature Search.
We initially identified 3620 publications, assessed 703 RCTs for eligibility by review of the full texts, and ultimately included 60 RCTs which met the eligibility criteria (Figure 1 ). ese studies examined 21,293 patients (median: 222, interquartile range [IQR]: 120, 350) and 2232 CI-AKI events. All included RCTs were full-length journal articles. Agreement between the two reviewers at the full-text review stage was excellent (Cohen's κ � 0.85). e percentage of diabetes mellitus (DM) patients ranged from 8% to 100%, and the percentage with heart failure (HF) ranged from 0.6% to 45.8%. A total of 8176 patients from 32 studies received intravenous low-osmolar nonionic CM, 9993 patients from 17 studies received iso-osmolar nonionic CM, and 317 patients from 2 studies received low-osmolar ionic CM. e mean Jadad score of the 60 RCTs was 3.2 (3 [2, 4] ), indicating the overall study quality was good. Figure 2 shows all the comparisons in the NMA. irty-seven studies (13,365 participants) compared the efficacy of intravenous sodium bicarbonate and 0.9% sodium chloride. e other hydration strategies were nonhydration (8 studies, 1396 patients), oral hydration (6 studies, 355 patients), intravenous half isoosmolar saline (3 studies, 968 patients), intravenous hydration, mainly normal saline + diuresis (2 studies [26, 31] , 501 patients), hemodynamic guided hydration (3 studies, 458 patients), and RenalGuard system guided hydration (4 studies, 348 patients).
Characteristics of Studies and Participants.
Network Meta-Analysis.
We compared the ORs of the different hydration strategies using a forest plot ( Figure 3 ) and analyzed the results of the random effects consistency NMA using a league table, which shows all pairwise comparisons (Figure 4 A rankogram and SUCRA values indicated the RenalGuard system was best (SUCRA � 0.974) followed by hemodynamic guided hydration (SUCRAs � 0.849; Figure 5 ). Intravenous sodium bicarbonate had a SUCRA of 0.667. e SUCRAs for intravenous 0.9% sodium chloride, intravenous hydration plus diuresis, oral and no hydration, and the other treatments ranged from 0.197 to 0.441, and their rankings were similar. Hydration using half iso-osmolar saline alone was the least effective treatment.
Inconsistency Analysis.
We performed network inconsistency assessment for the fixed effect model for the 60 studies ( Figure 6 ). e resulting plot demonstrated that nearly all the studies were near the line of equality and that the results were therefore consistent. However, there was some evidence of inconsistency in 3 noninferiority studies [10, 31] . In particular, Martin-Moreno et al. [31] and Nijssen et al. [10] found that intravenous sodium bicarbonate and 0.9% sodium chloride were noninferior to oral hydration.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first NMA to compare different hydration strategies for prevention of CI-AKI. We included 60 RCTs which examined 21,293 participants and 2232 CI-AKI events. Our comparison of 8 hydration strategies for preventing CI-AKI confirmed that, relative to intravenous 0.9% sodium chloride hydration, three treatments during CM administration significantly reduced the risk for CI-AKI: the RenalGuard system, hemodynamic guided hydration, and intravenous sodium bicarbonate. Relative to no hydration, oral hydration and intravenous 0.9% sodium chloride were each noninferior in prevention of CI-AKI. Relative to oral hydration, intravenous 0.9% sodium chloride and sodium bicarbonate were each noninferior in prevention of CI-AKI.
us, we ranked the RenalGuard system as the best strategy and hemodynamic guided hydration as the second best.
Guidelines for the prevention of CI-AKI in high-risk patients routinely recommend hydration protocols before contrast exposure as an established preventive measure [77, 78] . A recent large RCT [10] led us to reanalyze the efficacy of hydration for prevention of CI-AKI. In particular, the AMAstricht Contrast-Induced Nephropathy Guideline (AMACING) study [10] enrolled 660 patients with high risk of CI-AKI and concluded that, relative to intravenous hydration, no prophylaxis was less expensive and noninferior in prevention of CI-AKI. In our meta-analysis, five studies compared the effectiveness of intravenous 0.9% sodium chloride and three studies compared bicarbonate with nonhydration, leading to our conclusion that, relative to no hydration (reference), oral hydration or hydration with intravenous 0.9% sodium chloride was noninferior in prevention of CI-AKI. ese results were unsurprising, because simple oral or intravenous hydration can lead to complications, such as heart failure, pulmonary edema, and electrolyte disorders. us, the safety window of hydration is relatively narrow for patients undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), and other more effective or precise hydration strategies may be needed to decrease the incidence of CI-AKI.
Most meta-analyses before 2016 [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] confirmed that intravenous sodium bicarbonate was more effective than sodium chloride in preventing CI-AKI. However, two recent Journal of Interventional Cardiology 5 influential studies concluded that intravenous sodium bicarbonate provided no benefit over intravenous sodium chloride in high-risk patients [11] and critically ill patients [12] . Our NMA included 37 studies that compared intravenous sodium chloride with sodium bicarbonate, and our results also indicated that intravenous sodium bicarbonate led to a reduced risk for CI-AKI, although the effect size was small (OR [95% CI]: 0.74 [0.57, 0.93]). Alkalization with bicarbonate perfusion could theoretically reduce the formation of reactive oxygen species by decreasing the production of hydroxyl radicals due to inhibition of the Haber-Weiss and Fenton reactions [84] . However, the HYDRAREA study [12] assessed 307 critically ill patients with stable renal function and found that hydration with bicarbonate provided no benefit relative to hydration with isotonic sodium chloride. ese researchers also noted that bicarbonate provided a greater benefit in the smaller studies, suggesting publication bias. Recently, Weisbord et al. [11] enrolled 5177 patients with high risk for renal complications and found that administration of sodium bicarbonate did not reduce the occurrence of CI-AKI. is result supports the interpretation that sodium bicarbonate is not more effective than sodium chloride in preventing CI-AKI or longer-term adverse outcomes after angiography. However, there was high heterogeneity among our 60 studies regarding concurrent medications, comorbidities (CHF, DM), types of CM, periprocedural hydration protocols, concentrations and dosages of sodium bicarbonate, and radiographic procedures [12] . us, we do not recommend alkalization with intravenous sodium bicarbonate as a single strategy, and a more effective hydration strategy is needed to prevent CI-AKI.
Several recent RCTs of high risk patients [13, 28, 47, 55] showed that furosemide-induced high-volume forced diuresis with matched hydration using the RenalGuard system effectively prevented CI-AKI. RenalGuard is a closed-loop fluid-management system, in which each volume of urine that enters the collection bag leads to the infusion of an equal volume of saline into the patient. Two meta-analyses [14, 16] of RCTs concluded that the RenalGuard system significantly reduced the risk of CI-AKI and the need for renal replacement therapy in high-risk patients undergoing coronary angiography. Our rankogram analysis indicated that the RenalGuard system of guided hydration had the highest rank, with a SUCRA of 0.974. However, we did not assess the effectiveness of intravenous hydration plus diuresis without a guided system, and the rankogram indicated that hemodynamic guided hydration was the second best method, with a SUCRA of 0.849. Brar et al. [17] used left ventricular end-diastolic pressure to guide fluid administration and demonstrated that this method was safe and effective in prevention of CI-AKI among patients undergoing cardiac catheterization. Another study [19] demonstrated that central venous pressure-guided fluid administration safely and effectively reduced the risk of CI-AKI in patients with CKD and CHF. Maioli et al. [18] assessed body fluid level using bioimpedance vector analysis (BIVA), which allows adjustment of intravascular volume expansion, and this led to a lower incidence of CI-AKI after angiographic procedures. erefore, our results indicate that the RenalGuard system and hemodynamic guided hydration are best for patients with high-risk for CI-AKI, especially those with CKD and cardiac dysfunction.
Limitations
It is essential to note several limitations of our study.
Firstly, the hydration protocol should have a substantial influence on CI-AKI, but because of the high heterogeneity of specific protocols used in the included studies, we could not analyze distinct protocols, such as the effect of different concentrations of sodium bicarbonate, and the effect of hydration duration. Secondly, several confounding factors that we did consider may have impacted the effects of hydration, including dosage and types of CM, risk status of patients for CI-AKI, and other factors. Finally, it may be inappropriate to define hemodynamic guided hydration based on the use of different indexes, such as left ventricular end-diastolic pressure, central venous pressure, and bioimpedance.
Conclusion
is Bayesian NMA provided substantial evidence to support the use of RenalGuard or hemodynamic guided hydration to prevent CI-AKI in high-risk patients, especially those with CKD or cardiac dysfunction. 
